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ABSTRACT. Tlie inverse kinetic energy matrix elements for the torsional vibrations, 
out-of-plane bending vibrations and the interaction l>«tween thi« al)ov<' two are derived for 
furan, pyrrole, thiojdiono, and cyolopontadione using tli  ^ vocdor exjuessious given by Malhiot 
and Feriglo (1955). The applicability of thes(? explosions io the substituted compounds 
of the above parent molecules and the limitations imposed are discussed.
I N T K O D U CJ T I O N
111 the process oi* com puting tlie vibrational frequencies o f  polyatom ic m ole­
cules using the w ell-know n W ilson ’s F ~ 0  m atrix method tlie calculation o f  the 
inverse kinetic energy m atrix elem ents is the m ost important step. The inverse 
kinetic energy m atrix  elem ent is defined for a pair o f  internal coordinates k and 
A:' b y  W ilson (1939, 1941) as
N
43
(/k k - 1 . (I)
where %  is a vector representing the contribution of the t^ *^ atom. The summa­
tion is done over all the atom s. This m atrix is transformed into another m atrix 
(G) b y  means o f  a transform ation m atrix V and its tranR])Ose U \ the details and 
the application  o f  which are given already elsewhere. (8 anthamma, 1954).
D ecius (1948) gave general formulati for the inverse kinetic energy m atrix 
elem ents in term s o f  three types o f  internal coordinates* only. He considered 
33 possible acyclic  configurations in which case, the distinct types o f  configura­
tions were specified follow ing a definite notation (Decius, 1948) for the acyclic 
configuration o f  atom s defining super-positions o f  coordinates k and k ,
M alhiot and Ferigle (M and F , 1954), while discussing the consistency o f  
W ilson ’s treatm ent with the E ckart conditions in the molecular vibrations,
arrived at tw^o im portant relations with regard to these %  vectors, nam ely
S  % (2)
♦ Bond stretching, inter-bond bending and torsion coordinates.
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S  r%xs^t =  0 (3)
where rj’ is the equilibrinm  position vector o f  the t‘* atom  with respect to  the 
centre o f  mass o f  the m olecule. These tw o relations together w ith the gradient
properties o f  %  vectors led to  expressions o f  the vectors for all the four types o f 
internal coordinates (Decius, 1949) o f  vibrations o f  polyatom ic m olecules. The 
vector expressions for the end atom s defining the torsion coordinate are the 
same as derived b y  Decius (1948) and all the four for the out-of-p lane bending 
coordinate are same as given by Lohinan (1951).
The purpose o f  the present paper is
(a) to derive vector expressions for another im portant class o f  m olecules furan, 
pyrrole, thiophene and cyclopentadiene when torsion and out-of-p lane bending 
coordinates are considered using the notation and expressions o f  M alhiot and 
Perigle (1955), (b) to  com pute inverse kinetic energy m atrix elements with 
the help o f  the expressions given in (a) and equation ( 1) and (c) to discuss the 
applicability o f  the expressions given in (a) and (b) for the substituted furans, 
pyrroles, thiophenes and cyclopentadienes and the lim itations im posed.
(a) Vector Expressions
1. General case of five membered ring compound
A t first a general case o f  a pentaciyclic (lompound is taken where the angles 
anrl bond lengths in the e(|uilibrium position are all different from  one another, 
atom s o f  the ring are num bered from  1 to  5 consecutively around the ring in the 
cyclic manner shown in figure 1, a, 6, c, d, e in this figure indicate atom s.
Fig. 1
T he equilibrium  angles, distances and the direction o f  the unit vectors along 
the bonds are indicated in the figure 1. The five torsion coordinates are 
designated b y
^12®*. ■^ 23**. V ® -  a 'l 'i
follow ing the notation  o f  M and F, hut these are here sim ply written as r ,, Tg, 
Tj, and Tg. The com plete set o f  vector expressions in this ease are jiresented 
in T able I .
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2. Particular case (Furan, Pyrrole, Thiophene, and Cyclopcntadie7ie).
In  Table  I I  expressions are given which refer to  the particular case o f  furan, 
thiophene, pyrrole and cyclopentadiene (i-ef. Fig. 2). In these H,, R^, Rg stand 
for the equilibrium  distances o f  C — X  (where X  stands for 0 ,  S, N H  or CHg) C- C 
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Inverse Kinetic Bmrgy Matrix Elements, 9tc. m t
A s all the ring angles are found to be obtuse for the above molecules^ th e  
supplem entary values o f  the a 's  are introduced and denoted by  ^ with the proper 
change in sign as regards the trigonom etrical expressions.
T he expressions are the same for any substituted com pound o f  the above 
m olecules, if,
{i) the equilibrium  angles and distances are assumed to remain unaltered, 
{ii) planar structure o f  the molecule k  retained, and
(Hi) substitution  is made on the H  atoms. They will hold even if  the substi­
tu tion  is m ade on the H  atom s o f  the (CHg) group in cyclopentadiene and 
the H  atom  o f  N —H  bond in case o f  pyrrole (figure 2c).
B u t when substitution is made on th^ ring atom the general ex])ressions 
in Table I  should be used, as the equilibrium distances and angles are expected 
to  vary . ;
In  Table I I I  are given the « vector expressions for the atoms when ou t-o f­
plane bending coordinates are considered usiiig the expressions given by Malhiot 
and Ferigle (1955).
The particular expressions applicable to furan, pyrrole, thiophene and 
cyclopentadiene are shown separately in Table IV. While reading the Table 
IV  the follow ing points are to be noted ;
1. The expressions under 1st and 6th columns do not arise in case o f  furan, 
thiophene and their substitutions as there are no bonds on atom ( 1) defining 
7  in the above  cases.
2. Colum n 1 should be used along w ith the other (columns in case o f  pyrrole 
and its substitutions. H ow ever, column 6 should be om itted in this case also.
3. A ll the 6 colum ns should be used for cyclopentadiene and its substitu­
tions where the 1st and the last-colum ns represent the out o f  plane bending o f  
the tw o C —H bonds o f  (CHg) group.
4 . In  all the above cases ex(;ept in cyclopentadiene
=  W — where 
9
1,2  and 3.
B u t in case o f  cyclopentadiene <j>,' -  <!>,+ the angle fo  med hetu cn the wo 
0 - H  bonds o f  CHa group. And the remaining satisfy
where i  now  stands fo  2 and 3 only (Fig. 2abc).
5. In  aU the above cases it is seen from  the experim ental data that r , ' =  r, 
(equilibrium  C - H  bond  length o f  CH* group in cyclopentadiene) and r* =  r .
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^  equilibrium C —H  bond length in all the molecules. The Table IV
is applicable for all the substituted com pounds i f  it is assumed that.
6 . The angles o f  the ring o f  the substituted com pound remain unaltered 
from those o f  its parent molecule.
7. The bond distances o f  the ring in the equilibrium position also remain 
unaltered for the substituted com pounds and
8 . The orientation o f  the bonds remain unaltered for the substituted com ­
pounds. Assumptions 6 , 7, 8 are considered to be fairly justifiable i f  the 
substitutions are made not on the ring but on the H  atom s o f  the parent 
molecules.
9. The other factors being sati fied, Table IV  is applicable even if 
different substitutions are made on the H  atoms. It  is for this purpose only r, ’s are 
retained in the Table IV  without taking into consideration the statements o f  5  ^
(Otherwise Table III  should be referred to, which is applicable even if  th ring
atom is substituted for). In all these tables V  stands for the unit vector upwards 
perpendicular to the equilibrium plane o f  the molecule.
(b) Inver HP. kinetic energy matrix elements
Using Tables I I  and IV  and the equation 1, the elements o f  the inverse 
kinetic energy m atrix o f  torsional vibrations, out-of-plane bending vibrations 
and the interaction between the above two are derived, and are separately given 
in Tables A , B & C. W hile reading these tables, the first column represents the 
pair o f  the coordinates contributing to the m atrix and are the recipro­
cal masses o f  carbon atom , hydrogen atom and 0 ,N ,S  or C according as the atom 
is oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur or carbon. The coefficients o f  the reciprocal masses 
are given under the corresponding columns. The absence o f  express!, n under 
any column and against any row means that, the particular // vanishes in the 
corresponding element g. In order to read a particular gj^ j^ 'y the expressions 
against that pair o f  coordinates are to be first multiplied by  the corresponding 
/t's and then finally added up, for example gy^yi in Table B gy^y^ is
yjj sin 2^  ^ cosec sin 2^ 3 cosec ®aj | ~  sin
+ 1  sin a , sin ]  +2/io cosecIs “
In  all these tables it is to be noted that gkk* == gjfk- The elements can be directly 
used to  arrive at the (0) m atrix elements for the out-of-plane m odes o f  vibrations 
for furan, pyrrole, thiophene, cyclopentadiene and their substitutions, leading
ultim ately to values o f  the out-of-plane valence force constants for these m ole­
cules.
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